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third
Thursday
George Smith

Eric Drumm

Extension taps Smith,
Drumm to lead BESS

Vet Med adds
outpatient
services

Two new administrators start work at the Institute
this month. Agricultural Economics Professor George
Smith has agreed to serve as interim assistant dean for
UT Extension, where he will provide leadership in agriculture, natural resources, and resource development.
He is also serving as agriculture, natural resources, and
resource development program leader for Extension.
“Dr. Smith has extensive experience with water quality
and resource development programs that will enable him to work effectively with campus, region, and
county offices, as well as state and federal agencies,” said
Extension Dean Tim Cross.
After a national search, UT Civil and Environmental
Engineering Professor Eric Drumm has been appointed head of the Department of Biosystems Engineering
and Soil Science.
“Drs. Smith and Drumm possess a strong record
of leadership and collaboration with members of
the Institute,” said Joe DiPietro, vice president for
agriculture.
“Dr. Drumm brings to his new position both knowledge of the UT system and versatility, as he has distinguished himself in research and teaching in numerical
methods, soil mechanics, water movement through
soils, and the impact of soil and water on structural
integrity. His activities include collaboration with
members of the BESS department and active involvement with student organizations.
“Please join me in welcoming them to their new
positions.” +

Academic energy & synergy
A new academic year is always an
important occasion. This year it’s
particularly exciting for the Institute
of Agriculture for a number of
reasons.
In the College of Agricultural
Sciences and Natural Resources
Joe DiPietro
there’s a renewed emphasis on
recruiting. Thanks to the hard work of Program
Coordinator Anna Filipek and the CASNR staff, the
college’s fall enrollment figures, as evidenced by student
participation in orientation sessions, appear promising.
Enrollment expansion is also occurring in the College
of Veterinary Medicine. For the first time in just under
a decade, the college is accepting 21 percent more entering students to better meet the nationwide shortage
of practicing veterinarians. In both colleges, the personalized advising and attention students receive remain
one of the most valuable assets that we offer. Thanks to
everyone engaged in this important work.
CASNR students have new degree options. In the
Department of Plant Sciences, undergraduates can
now enroll in a bioenergy concentration that prepares
them for careers in the quickly expanding biofuels and
Continued, back page

Vet Med enters more students
Acting to meet a nationwide veterinarian shortage, the
UT College of Veterinary Medicine has increased its
class size by 21 percent, from 70 to 85 students. The
shortage is particularly acute
in rural practice areas, food
supply/food systems veterinary medicine, public health,
pathology, laboratory animal
medicine, and other nonpractice careers. In Tennessee,
the major concern is the need
for veterinarians in several
underserved counties. +
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In memoriam:
John Brooker
John Brooker, retired professor of
Agricultural Economics, passed away July 4
in Knoxville. He retired from the Institute
in 2006, after a long and distinguished
career in teaching and research. His
department has posted a tribute at http://
economics.ag.utk.edu/news13.html. +

Campaign update:
growing organic
Jerry Baird of
Grainger County has
committed his estate,
estimated at $4 million, to the Institute
of Agriculture for
the benefit of the
Jerry Baird
Jerry Baird Organic
Horticulture Research and Education
Endowment in the Department of Plant
Sciences.
Baird’s devotion to organic practices and
standards is clear when you visit his farm.
He is quick to say “if it doesn’t come
from Mother Earth, it doesn’t go on my
farm.” As Baird looked at the long term
prospects for his farm, he noticed that
other farms around the county were, in his
words, “growing more houses than crops.”
He was determined that his plot of land
be preserved as an organic farm in the
future. By gifting his estate to UT, Baird
has fulfilled his dream of helping organic
farming practices in Tennessee while adding greatly to the Institute of Agriculture.
The endowment the estate will one
day create will assist UT Agricultural
Research, Extension, and the College
of Agricultural Sciences and Natural
Resources in organic farming research,
teaching, and outreach.

Opening our doors
by Bob DeNovo
Associate dean and professor, College of Veterinary Medicine

Bob DeNovo

If your physician thinks you need an MRI, he or she will send
you to a separate facility down the road. That imaging facility will
scan the parts and pieces your doctor has ordered and then send
the results back to your doctor who will then go over the findings
with you. The UT College of Veterinary Medicine has entered
the era of providing similar outpatient services in three areas:
MRI, animal rehabilitation and therapy, and veterinary pharmacy.

This new era allows us to work more efficiently with veterinarians throughout the region,
enabling them to better serve the clients in their communities as they take advantage of
the sophisticated equipment and advanced training housed here while allowing them
to maintain primary care over their patients. Offering the MRI as an outpatient service
means the patient receives a diagnostic test sooner rather than having to wait for an
open appointment with a specialist at the veterinary college. It can also mean a shorter
trip for the animal owner. Before we began offering MRI, veterinarians had to send their
clients to Raleigh, NC, for the service.
In human medicine, surgeons don’t perform your post-operative therapy. They send you
to a physical therapist for orthopedic and spinal injuries for example. Now that we have
a 3,000 square-foot animal rehabilitation and therapy clinic that includes an aquatic
center with a heated therapy pool and three underwater treadmills, we have the capacity
(in physical space, equipment, and personnel) to treat more than our in-house patients.
Veterinarians can send their clients here for post-operative therapy and rehabilitation.
Before this year, our pharmacy was strictly for in-house patients. We’ve now opened
our services to the veterinary community at large. One advantage for regional veterinarians is our pharmaceutical inventory. Our pharmacist, Terry Stevens, and the pharmacy
technicians can now compound veterinary drugs in the compounding room that meets
all industry standards. We have the capacity to make custom dosages for a five-pound
poodle or a 150-pound St. Bernard. Did I mention we also compound drugs for cats,
reptiles, birds, horses, pigs, cows—you name it. And we can make flavored medication
such as peanut butter or beef to help make the medicine palatable. All a veterinarian has
to do is call in a prescription.
We’re opening our doors and expanding our outpatient services because the college is
the region’s veterinary teaching hospital. We want to improve the accessibility to the
services, expertise, and functions that are unique to us.
Organic horticulture is an emerging
venture for the Institute of Agriculture.
Agricultural Research has dedicated
property and other resources to organic
farming research in the past several years,
and two new faculty members are on
board in Plant Sciences to oversee this
program. Annette Wszelaki and Brandon

Smith are attracting grants and contracts to assist the academic, research,
and extension programs of the Institute
of Agriculture in organic practices. Jerry
Baird’s generous commitment will be of
great assistance to the future of this growing area of agriculture in Tennessee and
across the country.
–Rhodes Logan
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Research & Education Center Directors
honor three

Bioenergy programs
showcased

There are three winners this year for the Center Directors Award presented by UT
Agricultural Research. At the Plateau AgResearch and Education Center, Jeff
Dowlen is an honoree. Dowlen, a research associate at the center, started in 2003, with
previous experience at the UT Dairy in Knoxville and at the University of Georgia. His
experience and knowledge in research, production, nutrition, and reproduction have
proven to be an asset to the center. He is described as dependable, easy going, wellrespected, a good leader, accurate, and conscientious.

The Institute sent two displays and a team
of extension and research representatives
to the federal Bio Energy Awareness Days
held in June in Washington, DC. The
event was co-hosted by 25x’25 and USDA
Research, Education, and Economics and
showcased leading bioenergy initiatives.
The 25x’25 speaker praised UT’s economic analysis of producing switchgrass
and crop residues for use as a bioenergy
feedstock, and Department of Energy
Under Secretary for Science Raymond
Orbach strongly endorsed UT’s bioenergy
program.

The other two winners
are both from the West
Tennessee AgResearch
and Education Center
(WTREC). Janet
Gibson has been at the
center for 29 years. She
was the first woman to
Jeff Dowlen
Janet Gibson
Jason Reeves
be hired into a ‘plotman’
position at WTREC
and possibly within the entire Experiment Station. Through promotions she has worked
her way up to research specialist 1. She has worked with every project leader who has
been stationed at the center and is described as self-motivated, well organized, and
enthusiastic.
Jason Reeves is the third winner. He has been at the WTREC for almost 5 years. In
addition, he is a graduate of the University of Tennessee. He is described as the ‘heart
and soul’ of the horticulture program at the center. His work has brought in visitors
from across the country to view his work. In addition, he is active in the community via
lectures to a variety of gardening groups. He has an ability to communicate with professional and lay people alike. He is described as possessing a tremendous energy, having a
strong work ethic, positive attitude, and is well liked by peers.
–Amy Caponetti

From left are Extension Specialist Ken
Goddard, USDA Under Secretary Gale
Buchanan, Department of Energy Under
Secretary Orbach, UT Bioenergy Programs
Co-Director Tim Rials, and Research
Associate Sam Jackson.

Jones receives lifetime achievement award
In recognition of a career of outstanding contributions to animal health and
productivity through veterinary (livestock)
entomology, Bayer Animal Health and the
international Livestock Insect Workers
Conference have bestowed a Lifetime
Achievement Award on Carl Jones,
professor and head of the Department of
Entomology and Plant Pathology.
Carl Jones

The award was presented at the 52nd
annual Livestock Insect Workers'
Conference. Four previous winners of the

award were among those who nominated
Jones for the honor, and his selection was
unanimous among a committee of six
members. It is rare that the award goes to
a department head. Jones, however, has
continued to conduct research and collaborate with other scientists and graduate
students while distinguishing himself as an
able administrator. The conference credited
Jones for his contributions to medical and
veterinary entomology at the national,
regional, university and local levels. +
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Grants & Contracts
A-J  

Thanks to the resourcefulness and competitiveness of our faculty, the Institute received awards totaling $5,611,316 in grants, contracts,
and cooperative agreements from external agencies for the second quarter of 2008. At a time when most states are operating with
constrained budgets, our ability to attract dollars for research and Extension from outside sources has become especially crucial. To the
principal and co-principal investigators listed below, congratulations. To everyone, we appreciate your support and efforts in seeking
external funding.

PI; C-PI

D

A A

Seung Baek; Michael McEntee

Pathobiology

199,929 National Institutes of Health

Prakash Arelli; Vincent Pantalone
David Buehler

Wayne Clatterbuck
Janet Cluck

Daniel De La Torre Ugarte
Matthew Devereaux

Madhu Dhar; Joseph Bartges,
Karen Tobias

Plant Science

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
Dickson County

Agricultural Economics

Family and Consumer Science

Large Animal Clinical Sciences

Ann Draughon; Philipus Pangloli

Food Science and Technology

Donald Hodges; David Ostermeier

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

Shigetoshi Eda

Kimberly Jensen; Burton English
Kurt Lamour

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
Agricultural Economics

Entomology and Plant Pathology

Alemu Mengistu; Craig Canaday,
Patricia Donald

Entomology and Plant Pathology

Thomas Mueller; Lawrence Steckel

Plant Science

Timothy Prather

Biosystems Engineering & Soil
Science

Naima Moustaid-Moussa; Betty Greer Animal Science, Family and
Consumer Sciences
Vincent Pantalone

Timothy Rials; David Harper
Gary Rogers

Samuel Rogers

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
Animal Science
Plant Science

20,000 Cornell University

32,000 Tennessee Department of Agriculture
900 Tennessee Department of Health

40,500 UT Battelle

234,000 USDA CSREES

12,960 American Kennel Club Canine Health
Foundation
50,000 Tennessee State University
55,000 Biovet Inc

63,204 The Nature Conservancy

6,912 Tennessee Department of Agriculture

120,000 National Science Foundation
28,400 Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board
26,000 Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

625,000 USDA CSREES
5,000 Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

54,813 Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

180,000 USDA CSREES
397,349 UT Battelle

33,885 Geno Global, Ltd., Canada
3,500 Tennessee Valley Authority

Pathobiology

63,041 National Institutes of Health

Neal Stewart; Mitra Mazarei,
Vincent Pantalone, Prakash Arelli

Plant Science

16,500 Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

Angela Thompson; Xinhua Yin

Plant Science

A

Barry Rouse

Plant Science

17,000 Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

Lawrence Steckel; Thomas Mueller,
Angela Thompson

Adam Taylor

Plant Science

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

8,500 Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

7,250 Preventive Treatment, LLC

*14,300 Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board
*Combines multiple grants

Grants & Contracts
A-J  

PI; C-PI

D

A A

Frank van Manen

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

102,310 South Carolina Department of Natural
Resources

John Tyner; Wesley Wright

A

Margarita Velandia
Siqun Wang

Xuemin Xu; Donald McGavin
County billing accounts for 2008

Biosystems Engineering & Soil
Science

Agricultural Economics
Forest Products Center
Pathobiology

34,710 Tennessee Department of Env and
Conservation

37,982 University of Kentucky Research
Foundation
3,375 Arch Wood Protection, Inc

291,305 National Institutes of Health

Thomas Swanks

Eastern Region

PI; C-PI

D

A A

Paul Ayers

Biosystems Eng & Soil Sciences

17,625 National Park Service

Gregory Armel; Gilbert Rhodes
David Buehler

Plant Sciences

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

Matthew Devereaux

Family and Consumer Sciences

Owen Gwathmey

Plant Sciences

Doris D’Souza; Ann Draughon
Stephen Kania

Food Science and Technology
Comparative Medicine

28,842 Meigs County

36,546 USDA CSREES

72,000 National Council for Air and Steam
5,000 Improvement, Inc
Nature Conservancy

101,250 Tennessee Department of Education
49,984 National Pork Board
9,815 Cotton Inc

25,345 Sci-Tec, Inc
4,000 Morris Animal Foundation

Martha Keel

Family and Consumer Sciences

James Neel; Kristy Campbell

Animal Science

13,000 Tennessee Department of Agriculture

Animal Science

14,123 ImmuCell Corp

Claudia Kirk; Angela Lusby
Melvin Newman
Stephen Oliver
Samuel Rogers

Small Animal Clinical Sciences
Entomology and Plant Pathology
Plant Sciences

Michael Smith; Kelly Robbins, Forbes Animal Science; Biosystems
Walker, Neal Eash, Delores Smith
Eng & Soil Sciences, Family and
Consumer Sciences
Lawrence Steckel

Plant Sciences

Sharon Thompson

Partnership Programs-CVM

M

Neal Stewart

Frank van Manen
Michael Wilcox

46,300 Tennessee Department of Health
5,741 Nestle Purina

5,000 Southern Soybean Research Program
4,700 Town of Farragut

139,315 USDA CSREES
6,000 Monsanto

Plant Sciences

50,000 Army

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

16,650 Weyerhaeuser

Agricultural Economics

25,223 South Central Task Force
25,223 New Mexico State University
27,316 International Institute for Tropical
Agriculture

Grants & Contracts
A-J  

PI; C-PI

D

John Bartee

Montgomery County

John Ammons

A A

Biosystems Engineering & Soil
Science

*14,000 USDA NRCS

Agricultural Economics

100,000 Tennessee Department of Agriculture

David Brian

Pathobiology

355,750 National Institutes of Health

Wayne Clatterbuck

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

Mark Fly

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

Ernest Bazen; Burton English,
Roland Roberts, Kimberly Jensen,
Robert Menard
Joseph Clark

Paul Denton

Darrell Hensley

Amy Johnson; Shawn Hawkins,
Forbes Walker
Claudia Kirk

Kurt Lamour

Elizabeth Long
Chris Main

Robert Miller
William Morris

Melvin Newman
James Parkman
Martha Pile

Emmit Rawls

J

Timothy Rials

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

Plant Sciences

Entomology and Plant Pathology
Biosystems Engineering & Soil
Science

Small Animal Clinical Sciences

Entomology and Plant Pathology
Entomology and Plant Pathology
Plant Sciences

Research & Education Ctr at
Greeneville
Food Science & Technology

Entomology and Plant Pathology
Entomology and Plant Pathology
Western Region Montgomery
County
Agricultural Economics

Office of Bioenergy Programs

Scott Stewart

Entomology and Plant Pathology

Michael Wilcox; Dayton Lambert

Agricultural Economics

6,938 Tennessee State University

*77,376 Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries
40,000 Tennessee Department of Agriculture

241,240 University of Kentucky
31,100 USDA Forest Service
25,000 NC State

50,332 Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation

134,114 Hill’s Pet Nutrition

24,000 Tennessee Department of Agriculture
43,515 North Carolina State University
24,948 Monsanto
52,000 Cotton Inc

192,000 University of Kentucky Research
Foundation

250,000 Tennessee Department of Agriculture
9,000 Southern Illinois University

270,000 USDA Forest Service

10,000 University of Georgia SARE
9,580 Texas A&M Extension SRRMEC

100,000 Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation
21,700 Cotton Inc
6,600 Monsanto

7,500 Tennessee Department of Economic
& Community Dev
*Combines multiple grants
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What’s news

Researchers honored for work

» Curious about native trees and other
flora? The Forest Resources Research
and Education Center and UT
Arboretum are growing an online
resource of photos of leaves, plants,
blooms, and plant descriptions listed
by month. This effort is spearheaded
by two of the center’s volunteers, Bob
Reed and Nancy Smith, who develop
the graphics, take the photographs, and
create the text. An image on the center's opening Web page, http://forestry.
tennessee.edu/, leads to the resource.
The Web site is attracting more than a
hundred visitors a week.

A distinguished group of Institute researchers received awards for their presentations at
the second annual Comparative and Experimental Medicine Research Symposium held
recently on campus. The event was co-sponsored by the College of Veterinary Medicine,
the Graduate School of Medicine, UT Agricultural Research, and the UTK Office of
Research.

» Sam Jackson, research associate of the
Office of Bioenergy Programs, was
a featured speaker in UT Knoxville’s
alumni Summer College Program.
Focused on energy alternatives, the college highlighted talks by a number of
scientists and policy analysts. Jackson
discussed "Fill 'er up with switchgrass!”

Award of Excellence, Research Associate Category
Hung-Yi Wu (Pathobiology/Microbiology)

» For the fourth consecutive year, the
Institute’s magazine has won an award
of excellence in the national APEX
publications competition. Tennessee
Land, Life, and Science represents the
work of Margot Emery, senior writer/
producer, and Donna Hundley, designer, with contributions from faculty
and staff across the Institute.
» Professor and nutrition specialist
Betty Greer of Family and Consumer
Sciences with UT Extension joined
more than 100 other professors and
graduate students from universities
throughout the U.S. and Canada to
participate in the National Institutes of
Health Office of Dietary Supplements
course, “Dietary Supplement Research
Practicum 2008.”
The practicum provides a thorough
overview of issues, concepts, unknowns,
and controversies about dietary supplements and supplement ingredients.
It also emphasizes the importance of
scientific investigations to evaluate
the efficacy, safety, and value of these

Institute members who received awards for their work are as follows:
Phi Zeta Excellence in Clinical Veterinary Research Award
April Durant (Small Animal Clinical Sciences)
Award of Excellence, Research Assistant Professor Category
Maria Prado (Animal Science/Large Animal Clinical Sciences)
Award of Achievement, Research Assistant Professor Category
Raul Almeida (Animal Science)

Awards of Achievement, Research Associate Category
Cathy Scott (Forestry, Wildlife, & Fisheries), Feng Hao (Pathobiology)
Award of Excellence, Intern/Resident Category
Marcy Souza (Small Animal Clinical Sciences)
Awards of Excellence, Graduate Student Category
Sharvan Sehrawat (Pathobiology/Microbiology),
Robin Cissell (Pathobiology),
Awards of Achievement, Graduate Student Category
Ferenc Toth (Large Animal Clinical Sciences),
Mugdha Sukhthankar (Pathobiology),
Katherine Stenske (Small Animal Clinical Sciences)

products for health promotion and
disease prevention and treatment, as
well as how to carry out this type of
research.
» Adrienne Roach, a
doctoral candidate
in the Department
of Food Science
and Technology,
placed first in the
Manfred Kroger
Graduate Paper

Adrienne Roach

Competition at the recent Institute of
Food Technologists annual meeting.
Her award, sponsored by the Dairy
Foods Division of IFT, was for her
presentation titled “The casein micelle as a polymeric nano-carrier for
hydrophobic compounds: food and
pharmaceutical applications.” It was
co-authored by her advisor, Federico
Harte and by Fernanda San Martin
of Purdue University. Roach’s abstract
was selected from 60 entries and she
received $700.
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Academic energy & synergy, continued

bioenergy fields. A new degree in agricultural leadership, education, and communications provides an opportunity for students
to complete concentrations in four different areas: agricultural
education, agricultural extension, agricultural leadership, and agriculture communications—all fields experiencing heavy demand.
Momentum is also underway to establish a major in natural
resource and environmental economics. This program of study
will prepare graduates for a variety of careers in both the private
and public sectors. With increasing competition for limited land,
water, and other natural resources in the U.S. and throughout the
world, as well as growing concern about environmental degradation of various sorts, there is a growing need for professionals
who can assist in the process of balancing economic and environmental tradeoffs. The major will prepare students to play pivotal
roles in the policy process.
Change is coming to key instructional, research, and extension
facilities in Knoxville. Faculty and staff in Brehm and McLeod
are relocating to temporary housing in the Food Safety Building,
McCord, and Ellington, as preparation begins for substantial
renovations to Brehm and McLeod. When completed in approximately a year-and-a-half ’s time, the buildings will be on par
with the Plant Biotechnology Building in quality and usability
for learning, outreach, and research. Thanks to everyone for their
hard work and flexibility in preparing for the construction ahead.
These are exciting times, indeed.
All the best,

Three in Entomology win awards

Paris Lambdin

Juan Luis
Jurat-Fuentes

Greg Wiggins

For his distinguished teaching of the importance and mystery of
insects, Entomology Professor Paris Lambdin has been selected
as the Southeastern Branch nominee for the Entomology Society
of America’s Distinguished Achievement Award in Teaching.
Assistant Professor Juan Luis Jurat-Fuentes received the ESA’s
Recognition Award in Insect Physiology, Biochemistry, and
Toxicology. His research team has completed a binding site
model to include Cry toxins to be used in second generation
transgenic Bt crops, identified novel Bt toxin receptors, and used
proteomics to identify resistance biomarkers for the development
of monitoring approaches.
Plants, Soils, and Insects Ph.D. student Greg Wiggins received
the 2008 John Henry Comstock Award for his research on the
potential of non-target impacts on two introduced biological
control agents, Rhinocyllus conicus and Trichosiricalus horridus, on
native Cirsium thistles. +
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